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j/r* /cltcr nnc/i#JJ
fort jfirror

£35 root 45tJ» fltroo t
r#w for*, A

rtw York

Dear Talters

I tsfoJi to acknowledge receipt of
your memorandum inclosing the editorial
entitled "Shake Out The facte 0 which appeared
in the Tulea World on Vay 31, 1943, It woe
good of you to bring thie item to my atten-
tion andjin accordance with your request

,

the clipping ie being returned to you at thie
time,

,

With beet «.'**# and kind regarde, J
_

Cordially9
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LHB/dm /tily IS, 1945

o
Mr. Valter Vinehell
The New Toric Mirror

235 East 45th Street
Hew York, New Toxfc

Dear Halten

The coo&unications which you recently

forwarded were received by ns on July 14, 1945*

Let as assure you that the data contained

In this Material will be given very preept con-
sideration by this Bureau.

With best wishes and kind regards.

Cordially,
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federal bureau of investigation T.
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Beport '

. 0.
>: /

. v
*

teirgfkc«f UHw ll Number: ALH/1UDgas®SSSSfm
Serei!iKcMeP^£

'

sp«i.«.:
. mte_?w mz&erxs4&,
S«,Sga,g£,agil

i.!!fc! •» »* «»» a.
• a wt»> itwt eg i^im iiMuulf—-i_»

fM *“* —
' T Ti Irtl iji n)

Examination requested bjrj a.,,. , . . -'t ’,:*•• v/
*•

;*•I . : ^ *V
D*t* received; Im IV 41 | A -'J

Examination requeeted: ' C JL



~ i- - r w *

DIVISION OF INVESTIGATIOND - S- DEPABTUBNT OF JOSTICB

Laboratory Bennr-t
'

C‘S,: l^Ur to fclfr nach^-
Humbar: 62-316;

^snrJSTJS
Examination requested by: >•* lark DlrUl* Offu*.

Data received: 12# 1914*
* : r

Examination requested: Biad**ltiflc and fingerprint

(

Besult of examination: • ;

: . "
.

. Examination by:

*icjuUcf .jy

** ft*

SO^Uxif u-/*-i„ „$
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* £d ffar Hoover
Hon. ^ f3I
Director of FBI
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great Charge loC^® our Agents ha
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fiftvnlles *°m^have d®e has always
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EJBtmnd
100-36U
TO* Director, FBI

A .
FROUr SAC, New York

SUMECTi joint antifascist refdoee COUtOTTBE

internal security - c -

August 9

9

19L5

.
August 1*19*6+

oxianliat^n
that WALTrft WINQHEUE. haa

HBHWCL^.v «t a rally fco bs sponoored by aubjaet organisation at •

.

SSntefoSd* on lapteitoaiF 2l», U&jmm 1. to b. a.arded

' » plaque at the rally for his services to Spain*

5tL^RMATI0N CONTAINED ' -

ENCLOSURE.

op FEDERAL BUREAU Of INVESTliWION

OCT> 1945

u. s. DEPArTi'r
*

' -i;ce !
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• August lli, 1915

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR .
*,

;

.- .

- -v' H A
FROM MR. LADD ’

-...V\'vv •; ^ (\V

RE JOINT ANTI-FASCIST REFUGEE COMOTTHS ^

;

r

. ^
:

Reference Is made to the attached letter from the

New Yoi* Field Division pertaining to the report that

WaltePSinchell has agreed to speak at a rally sponsored

Ky^r Joiht'Tbti-Fascist Refugee Committee at Madison Square

Garden on September 2h t 19h5* *
{

Attached for your information is a memorandum

briefly summarizing the background, character and activities
.

: of the Joint-Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee, which can best

be described as a well-organized Communist front,

having for its purpose the collection of funds to aid

"Anti-Fascist* Spanish refugees in various parts of the

world.

All INFORMATION CONTAINED

Attachment

:> l

, .

* ' f
Jr*

!

J . . :> *
.:

*
»•-. .

/ ./• OCT 1945

U. S. DEPART Ul •
• ^

51 OCT 9 1945 >7
99
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REt JOINT ANTI-FASCIST REFUGEE COMMITTEE fZC

' -
t

. ; 7: v. oi

This organisation is an outgrowth of the United American Spanish

Aid Committee, the American Committee to Save R fugees and the Exiled Writer*

Committee of the Beacue of American Writers* The first two named prganisa-
.

•

tions were reliably reported to be Communist front groups which ha d their.

origin at the time of the Spanish Civil War. The Join Anti-Fascist

Refugee Comaittee, 192 Lexington Avenue, New Tork City, was formed in

March, I9li2.
• y

. \ ./
* - .V y . \ * \r-‘

‘

,

*

The Officers of this organization at the present time v

' _ ^ |
SIM FO*

Dr. Walter Rautenstrauch Honorary Chirman
{ clASSinCATI*

Dr. Edward K. Barsky <
Chirman

Professor Lyman R. Bradley Treasurer

Helen R. Bryan

t
AC1I0I

J

Helen B. Bryan Executive Secretary

It has for its National Organizer an Estonian Conminlst named Felix Kusman.

Kusman, in organizational tours on behalf of the subject organisa-

tion, has on several occasions visited various Communist Party haa^u“^9"*

, ostensibly to obtain aid in his organizational work. His statements and his

activities definitely place him as a Conmunist.

Barsky. Helen Bryan and Kusoan, ' from Information received f rcm

^technical'ecX&cesT actually are the responsible loaders of this organization

‘and their contacts and affiliations with know Communists definitely place

^
them in that category, •

,
• . -.-.m- <&' P*

The organization has chapters in the larger cities throughout

the country, including Boston, Chicago, £ap Francisco, Los Angelas, w_.

Disco and Seattle, Information from technlcfc^ sources reflects that in

each of these areas there la close cooperation aiJS affiliation betl
J

r®®?.

this organization and the Communist Party. In addiUan , th®

is closely allied with the Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade which,

U iVto^be recalled, i. the reliably

veterans organization of those men who fought in the Spanish Civil W^r

the Abraham Lincoln Brigads.
\6-ZL

Internationally, the group has J$tti*tion» witwapatt^W^

German CcmLni^t* l^exUaJ" Mexico City where -
Jo^T

Refuges Commits^^end* thousand
‘

" 9S5SS

composed of Veterans oYthe Spanirt Civil War who are n

L Classified:

5 ton? : vP VUW Decla

-SO5



CONfft^NNTIAl

Considerable cable contact was begun in December of 19U* and

has continued since that time between functionaries of the Joint Inti-
w .

Fascist Refugee Committee and Spanish exiled groups in France* The original

contact, as evidenced through censorship intercepts, was brought about

through the assistance of the International Brigade Association* The
purpose of this contact was to establish a contact or group in France to
receive funds from the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Conmlttee for the

ostensible purpose of assisting Spanish refugees presently in exile lit
^

France. The Spanish National Onion in France which, according to
information received by the Bureau’s representative there, is dominated by
Spanish Communists, was the initiating group for such a committee. -

Manuel Azcarate is head of the new canmittee. In addition,

Pablo Picasso, the renowned artist who publicly announced his affiliations
with the Communist Party of France, Is the Honorary Chairman of

Committee in France.

Shortly after the arrangements were made for the new Committee in

France, in March, 19US, the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committed started

what is known as the “Spanish Refugee Appeal,* a canpaign to raise approxi-

mately $750,000 for the purpose of sending it to France- Pablo Picasso,

the artist, was selected as Honorary Chiraan of “The Appeal*1
, while

Dorothy Parker, the writer, is Acting Chairman. Since its Inception a
number of large meetings have been held in New York City, Chicago and

Los Angeles, where many thousands of dollars have been collected

In connection with the organization’s current campaign to raise

money and to send relief to France, Helen Reed Bryan and Dr. Edward K-

Barsky have been endeavoring to hove UNRRA make available money to the

French Government which, in turn, will be given >to Spanish refugees in

France. In order for UNRRA to dothis, however,.It is necessary that the

French Government officially ask for as it has been

ascertained through technicaXsfeoufeceSyflJpi^PI^IIBL the San Francisco

Chapter f a person who is reliAbly repoReoTobe a Communist, through his

contacts with French officials at the United Nations Conference made attempts

to have the official request mads by the french Government. His contacts

were Ministers Bldablt and Bilious. Francois Billoux is the Cotnnunist
.

Minister of Public Health of the Franch Government. Georges Bidault is v

French Foreign Minister. - At the present time the organization is awaiting

action by the French Government in order to press its demands on

1



CONfiiWlAl'
.. . . s *

>
%

As to the political activities of the Joint Anti-fascist Refugee

Committee, the organization has called for a break in relations between '

the United States Government and franco Spain, this demand has been coupled

with its appeal for funci<4n*b>$aq^ refugees. In a public appeal

letter dated "Summer, 1&5 werHhd signature of Dorothy Parker, it was

stated, "I think you know that these are no ordinary people but the very

cream of the world veterans against Fascism. All of the generals who led

Tito’s forces were men who had fought in Spain J It was the Spanish

Republicans who rebuilt the Ports of Bone and Sfax to prepare for the

Allied invasion of ItlayJ It was a Spanish R/iprablican who led the attach

against the Nazis in the Paris City Hall! The Spanish Maquis wera
instrumental in freeing large portions of Southern France from the Nazi

grip.*
*

*/

*ith regard to the Spanish Maquis listed above, it is to be

recalled that in December, I9hh, it was announced in the press that groups

of these Spanish Maquis led armed revolts in the Northern part

of Spain which ended disastrously for them In that a large number of

their members were killed by Franco’s Army.

The Observation is offered that it is entirely possible that funds

collected by the subject organization and sent to France can be used

to further revolutionary moves.
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NEW YORK MIRROR
DAILY AND SUNDAY

£39 EAST 45TM STREET
NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

HU BRAT MILL 1-1000

September 25, 1945

Dear Johns

r

ri

Thanis for sanding me the copy ct

Police Chief 8alligher fs letter*

regards*

Walter jVM *

„ , 6J-3l(1;s--5cb
3^,'T 5 IS':!



HASH f*OM SCAR
director UR01*

OBr„miso report®
;

T fascist REFUGEE
'

>ag-gMfer
ss^aBHBiss--
POSSIBLE «RB TAr

transcriptios.

C0NR01
2 ,ub w an **

DECEIVED 8-1L-L5

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 18 IjMGL.-.SolnEO

V
J

: FEDERAL BUREAU UMlAtSi

; OCT ^ 1945
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FROM*

SUBJECT*

D, II. IABD

12i27 pra, 8-21-&5
DULilem

I talked with ASAC Donegan, NTC, with regard to the NT teletype of

August Ih, 19U5, concerning the "Joint Anti-Fascist

C

nmmitt

containing information from a technical indicatin^^^^^L.^*.

had approached Winchell and Winchell had told ^
FBI told him he was getting an award from this organisation but the* di*

it was too smart to be affiliated with it, so he was not going todyg

told Donegan the Director wanted to know who told Winchell orjMflRH
that he should discuss the matter with Mr. Conroy and let us know 11 «v

NT office had done this. jl\

Donegan stated he felt sure no toe in the NT had been talking trith »»c

nobody knows hin to talk to him; and that he would discuss the natter w

Conroy and advise the Bureau*

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

0CT191&

°ir

%

•si
-ft

FEDERAL BUREAU OF IN'

. OCT Z' 19

U. S. Pr 0
'* "***”

r !
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MR* B. A. XAJOf

D. V« LADD li*l6 prn, 8-28-L5
EMEirlem

V

r '

\

Mferenc/to'wbi orric#“£lght po»Sbli°J!?
'•*“**. with

"« '•• =«. M 2t" »•«« rind .«
'

Quinn, !n charge of SIS office, not Winchell f1 that 84 Lawrence J.

"'f
* tlm® he has 8ver »et hin. He was int^

Ut flv® or a*-* ®°nths
•’

Billingsly in the Stork Club, the conv»r»»M ~,®
introduced to hin by .

'
... ,

tk* *?!!" lncheil since. He has never talk^fe *w«
T
*J7

casual » «nd he has

«*2S JTSShSrir•&*M -AiiifiiiiS^S^S? t

2^SK'« SSTSZMSJT7 f“ *“ -- *-“ ~A^rsa*t.'aasrr* «>
.

“

I told Mr. Coiroy to confins this by letter for us.

original

Copy

filed

in
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Mae ^oxtou *ympavaym new conductor wiu be Dimitri Metrop-
olis. . .Be *ure and read the short piece In a newsmag under “Cab-
le " sub-christened : “Sin and Souffle".. .A T 'gwlg* are In a
aw because a burlesk stripper (recently u [ ged honorably
from the WACs) uses that fact In her advertising In Newark..:'
Jim Farley told intimates the other night that he would not run tot
Gov. of N. Y.. .The biggest sign on Broadway (half a block long)
is for “It All Came True,” starring Bogart and Sheridan. The flicker
was made in 1939. . .When Paulette Goddard remarked over the air:

“Who ever heard of a romantic comedian?” the studio audience
rocked. Her 'first big romance, of course, being C. C.. - The Riviera
won't re-open until New Jersey gets a new Governor.

Arthur Brown, the Stork Club manager, knows a henpecked
man who la quite a tush. ..HU hefty wife had beaten him ap (be-

cause of his stew-stuff) and warned him never to drink again...
She sent him to their doctor when his nerves began Jitterbugging..

.

When he came home she belligerently asked: “What did the doctor
tell you?” . . .“He said,” was the meek, answer, “that I was to have a
pint of whiskey every day—and If I don't take it—you’re to make me!”

Roily Roll* had a big ad in Variety. It said in part: “$500,000
in 5 Weeks at the Roxy” What! No FBI movie by the title “The
House on 92nd Street”???. . .The Naval officer you see about town
with Carol Stone is her husband (Bob McCahon) Just back from
Toklo. . .Lawrence Tlbbett, Jr., was among those In the non-stop hop
to Washington from Japan last week. . .George Marion, Jr., and S.
Fain are collabing on a new musical. The plpt revolves about an
angel who piles up enough poiots in heaven to rate a one-year
furlough on earth and winds up playing football for Notre Dame. .

.

Previewers tell you that “They Were Expendable,” the soon-due
picture starring Bob Montgomery, is a honey. . .^Overheard: “I don't
like that paper's ‘editude!' ”

Playwright Robert Sherwood was In Howie's where he told of
the time Judge Rosenman bought some sturgeon at Barney Green-
grass' place near 86th Street.. .Barney asked the Judge If he thought
FDR would like some sturgeon, and His Honor thought he might. .

.

Barney then shipped some to the White House. . .A week later the
Judge happened Into Barney's place again...From the rear of the
delicatessen Barney screamed: “Hey, Judge! What goes? It's a
whole week, and I ain’t heard from that guy yet!”

The New York gazettes last week headlined the story from
Army authorities in Germany that Fritz Kuhn was Hitler's man
here—to take over the USA in 1951. . .When $hat point was empha-
sized in the film, “Confessions of a Nazi Spy," Senator Wheeler
called that picture “suhverslve" . . .But so did the Dies Committee,
which examined Kuhn and let him go with a clean bill!. ..Col. Ray
Stecker, a West Point grad and All-American (he replaced Chris
Cagle), and his wife are now free. His midtown pals hear that
Col. Stecker's next bride will be a famously known politician...
Steve Hannagan's new butler is named Omaha Nebraska Blade,
just out of the Navy.. .Actress Anne Baxter has records and
affidavits to prove that by continuous stretching and walking exer-
cises she has added 1% inches to her height in a year.

Major Bert Bank, a survivor of the Bataan Death March, la

holidaying at the Versailles Hotel, Miami Beach. . In the foyer the
other morning he asked a bellboy where the dining room warn. The
boy pointed to It.

“Oh,” groaned the major, “do I have to walk way down there?”

Keith Willi9ms, 19-year-old heir to a Texas oil mint has a
standing order with a coast florist to deliver roses to Bonita Gran-
ville thrice daily., ,20th la testing song-hit writer Hoagy Carmichael
If he registers, he will star In re-makes of Will Rogers’ films..

.

Chas. Waldron, who is ill and out of “Deer, Are the Roots,” was
replaced bv Edwin Jerome, doing a good fill-in Job—on a one-day
notice!. . .Prices for old silent films are up high since “Gaslight
Follies” clicked. It bills itself as the world’s corniest comedy. It'a

hilarious. . .The London Daily Miryor, which lost its New York
correspondent. Georgians Campbell, to the Hobo News here—has
hired a new girl, who once was Little Eevpt at the World’s Fair. .

.

Rieardcr Cortez, who bowed out of a big floo before it reached
Broadway, sat in the first row every night (until it closed) to watch
the actors suffer—the cannibal!. . .You needn’t believe It but when
we called the Dixie Hotel last night the operator answered: "Dixie
Hotel—Hello, you-all!*



Walter Wiiicliell »'/_

'* In New York * /

'

Lint From a Blue Serge Suit * _
Msrto the star, and Lt. Eddie Albert are expected to be married

.

at St. Patrick’* Cathedral this week...Wythe Williams, the com-

mentato
’ and Mi? Williams (after 20 year., will matcethe^

bia news from Easton, Pa... -Various vet groups who bid for FDR,

Jr and Philip Willkie lost out to the American Veterans Comm.

'The H. Russeks will be headlined. . .The ruling forcing night

dubs (and other places) to pay back monies .to m^idam coit to
Diamond Horseshoe $12,000. . .Frank Sinatras latest feud is

coast colyumer Erskine Johnson. . Singer Tony£^n
«!X3rS£

points for Army discharge, but- has been classified as critical per

Jonnel” (in the CBI sector) ind Is stuck for

Larrv Clinton, bandleader, is returning from Calcutta and "^11 be

discharged after 3 years. . ."Anna Lucasta” (a big hit since It opened)

has a talented troupe that gets the lowest wages on Broadway.

' At the Greenwich Village Inn last night master^f^iwwnlea

Surm^ Walsh explained why Pr«. Trum«n hu,K
friends (from his home State) working with Wm In Washington.

“The reason," quips Walsh, *is that Missouri loves company.

* Six New Yorkers who are “well off' are plotting vengeance

against a midtown spot that offended them. They are opening a

swank joint nearby... An obscure hotel (in th® *<£*?
a week for a room a few years ago, now gets $5 per night. ^Song-

writer Harry Warren kayoed a jerque at
*J5°^3

C^
00d pa^L,

f
in

making off-color remarks In front of Udies.

lbs. heavier, too. . -The Wamer's-Ann Sheridan tiff will end this wk.

' a few locals and a Hollywood lad were chatting aly^ut Coasters

at Vllleplgiie’* . . .They finally got
Sidney Skcrisky~ufcc coIyuinlst.hYpoclKM>driac)

r whoswltehed from
Sardl’s to Schwab’s.

“How's Sidney doing?” someone Inquired.
“Fine, fine," was the reply. “He has a steady job, he’s happily

married, he’s a father, owns his own home and stethoscope!”
The Boston Symphony's new conductor will be Dimitri Metrop-

olis. , .Be sure and read the short piece In a newsmag under “Cali-
fornia,” sub-christened: “Sin and Souffle". . .Army bigwigs are In a
swivet because a burlesk stripper (recently discharged honorably
from the WACs) uses that fart In her advertising In Newark,..
Jtm Farley told Intimates the other night that he would not runTor
p°v- N

:
The biggest sign on Broadway (half a block long)

Is for Tt All Came True,” starring Bogart and Sheridan. The flicker
was made in 1939. . .When Paulette Goddard remarked over the air:
"Who ever heard of a romantic comedian?” the studio audience
rocked. Her 'first big romance, of course, being C. C.. .The Riviera
won’t re-open until New Jersey gets a new Governor.

Arthur Brown,’ the Stork Club manager, knows m henpecked
man who is quite a lush. ..HI* hefty wife bad beaten him ap (be-
cause of his stew-stuff) and warned him never to drink „
She sent him to their doctor when hi* nerves began Jltterbuggiag’

\

When be came home she belligerently asked: "What did the doctor .
trtl you?”. . .“He said,” was the meek answer, “that I was to have a
pint of whiskey ever* day—and If I don’t take it—you’re to make me!"

Roily Rolls had a big ad in Variety. It said In part: “1500.000
to 5 Weeksat the Roxy.” What! No FBI movie by the title “TheHouse on 92nd Street"???. . The Naval officer you see about town
with Carol Stone Is her husband (Bob McCahon) Just back from

• - Lawrenre Tlbbett, Jr., was among those In the non-stop hop
to Washington from Japan last week. . .George Marlon, Jr, and &
Fain are collablng on a new musical. The pk>t revolves about an
angel who piles up enough points in heaven to rate a one-year
furlough on earth and winds up playing football for Notre Dame.Provlau/Brt tell irrw. thm* Uar. VSrn^wt.hL. •» tK. „

HD



Strong-arm diplomacy Is another reason why allied nations have
sleepless nights. After clutching victory, which couldn't have been at-

tained without1 their friendship and cooperation, statesmen are swap-
ping glares and inspiring fear and suspicion; The triggers of war.

* The cold winds of cynicism are. chilling hopes for global

stability. Crepe-hangers treat peace like a stranger. The United
Nations Organization is still In its toddling stage, but cynics are
already kicking dirt In Its nice. They haven't faith In others since

they lack faith in themselves. . .Tagging the UNO as a flop before
giving it a chance to click is sheer suicide.

The A-bomb has given our jittery citizens the willies. The mere
sight of the word atom has them jumping on chairs. They have
convinced themselves that the only safety lies in taking a rocket to

Mars. Yes, the bomb Is powerful enough to blow up Humanity.
But remember this: Civilization has been afflicted with many
diseases which are potent enough to kill every human unless
checked. Yet those maladies have been checked and controlled.

The syrupy attitude toward conquered killers Is something to
shudder about. Why gift our enemies with Nice-Nellyisms when
such appeasement helped them start a blood bath?

The labor-management tangle in America can tie peace up In
knots. Nations cannot live together amicably unless the people in

them learn how to work together among themselves. Peace Is only
a galling Jest if it means blood spilled on picket lines.

Ignorance and apathy strike up the overture for the swan-
song of international friendship. Tyrants can only grab power and
incite wan by bamboozling gullible*. Politically hep countries are'
the best insurance against wan. Intelligent people settle their

differences via debate; the ignorant reach for slx-shooterm. When
logic flies out the window, war breaks down the door.

Namby-pambies who turn ashen at the thought of keeping
Uncle Samson’s muscles In fighting trim during peacetime should
get their heads out of the clouds. Such pacifism can only aid

would-be aggressor*. America should be strong enough to be a
part of an international police force. It takes Just a grain of
realism to understand that peace-loving nations must be potent
enough to maintain law and order on the oceans and In the skies

—

just as we need police to protect law-abiding citizens on our cities'

streets, . .Peace isn’t something you get unless you are strong
enough to keep it

.

The Kremlin’s gremlins are right here in the U. S. A. Coramys
here are plaguing the peace with their soapboxing. By pretending
to be Stalin’s fair-haired bores they have done more to hamper
Russo-American relations than a hundred , avowed Sowy-haters.

The Bolshy boo is being whipped up by reactionaries who can’t

see any further than their pocketbooks. They are the dunce-cappers
who get more worked up about an American labor union than they
ever did about Hitler. Russia-baiting was the ace in Goebbele’ marked
propaganda cards. It would be bitterly ironic if we took propa-
ganda the Nazis couldn’t fool us with—In order to fool ourselves.

The demagogues are drawing a bead on the dove. Nothing is

more dangerous than public servants who play politics with our
foreign policies.. There are ruthless men In the political Jungle
who think nothing of tossing peace to the wolves in order to gain a
petty /political victory. . .Ftixample: The blowhards running the
gamut of tantrums urging free elections In the Balkans while
blocking anti-poll tax legislation in Congresa. Hmf.
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Walter WinelteU
^ v In New Yorlk
Man Reading the Newtpapers
(Behind the tcenei ot the 3rd World Tat)

No wonder peace ha* the heebie-jeebie*. Isolationist* continue

whittling the olive branch with stiletto*. The old miah-mouth cUn
would rather have another World War than One World. Obviously,

the dove and ostrich are not bird* of a feather.

' The hate-mongering of penny-dnte politico* is w*nni?S

in Hell. Germany is being stripped of it* arm* while the flapjaw

arsenal is going full blast with Hitler** most lethal weapon-
bigotry. How the devil must be giggling!

The gimme-gang* to the Capita are paving the wypath for

fr.ftiftmi If we pin champagne price tags on bread—breadlines

are inevitable. It is as simple a* WPA. There <c“ bc
.
n®

while people are mowed down in the battle for existence. A starving

m*n la not at peace with the world.

Thing* are popping on the subversive front. The goggle-eyed

• goons are securing beach-head* on American street corners a* the

initial step toward wrapping their grimy paws around Unde Sam s

larynx. Democracy 1* their target; dvfl wftr.fr thelrj»»m^—^—.-**

*

The anti-FDR wahooing causes frtrioU to wake ®P a
utmm Those war-dancing around his grave are eager to soup

thT^ee. Roosevelt died fighting to give humanity an ?P£*5fS^
to w5kin the sun. Instead of battling in the(dark

;

He is a symbol of human decency. Therefore, ^ hops

to discredit him In ah effort to destroy the Ideals other American*

fought and died lor. •

Ally-baiting hoop-la ha* the dove scampering for the ******

foxhole! This type of peace-wrecking U most prevalent. RJ*
significant that the ghouUseeklng to involve allies tan Pj**fJ**
played tiddly-wink* with Axis DUlinger*. ..One bum who i

brawl on 59th St, Sunday sundown (nev the St. Moritz) wm*

shellacked beautifully by allied vets.

are still going to bat for fascism,

grandstand while the stumblebum*

Snein and Argentina gulped Nazi hogwash hook, line wi
These Axis cronies are still going to bat for fasdsm.

Tet our diplomats squat in the grandstand while the stumbtebum*

on the Nazi team whiz pop-bottles past their skulls.

Carteltet* are once again in the blackW markd sd^out
pesos. International moneybags have a dollar

Qhnmid be. These financial pirates are ready to *W
the world’s economic gizzard at the drop of a gold piece.





Xovember 16, 1945

2'r* leor
,Tff 3rock~an, Coriander

Liberty root Lumber 22
Lhz^*.::crlczn Legion £.*? ^JZ
Sou err, or C2 in tor, Hotel
Seventh Avenue end Hist Street
Lev for!; 18, Leu '/orb

Lear i r, Srocbrant ^
1 r# -alter i>tnchcll has advtoed no of hi3

recent co'\mni cation fror. you, cs a result of a
cogent that he recently r.aJe fn his colunn pertain-
ing to the cooperation of the American Leyton and tke
LjL during the re

r

•

I did rent to drop yon this personal note
to reiterate rehnt i here said or numerous occasions —
t’j ci the ..nrriccn Legion throughout the Lotion has
been of i n editable value to the *LL during the iter,

cm! 2 c“ cure that in the peaceti me years chccd its
r.cr.bcrship trill readily lend cn thus ico tic assistance
and cooperation that characterised their rarttre
record •

Lith best vi shea and bind regards.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED /
nAT F. fA$f BYS/y^-g^L

CC-l'r. Walter *tnchell (

Sincerely yours.
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NEW YORK MIRROR
DAILY AND SUNDAY

November 2,1945

£35 EAST 45th STREET

NEW YORK 17. N. Y.

Dear John!

Is there anything to this* If not, I d ‘

Like to deny It.

This isn't the first time Walker h* said

something like this. I think between him and Cissie,

,ho practically writes the column for him. they Just

B„.t see me on all the surveys as the only oommenta-

tor on the "First Fifteen."

TShy are people so obvious?

regards.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS Ijf'iL.* riFIED

i. ATE. WAV .Vil&Sm

Valter
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R> PAXTON W ALKER

j

Brouthcay Kutomctrr

j

Y»m»ihil» it too Jr#f U bear hi* death sentence, whan it —Tim,
hi* defense counsel ha* amt out scouts to locate one of those ear -

derlcr» for the hard-of-hearing . . . Mr#. F. D. R. ha# been final!*

r
- - -

_
— — ” - — • Orjii nizing

veteran*’ o tfEh Jsas z ?cnf3~To a^ajorindustryilr^iiDrTiia,
and '.h^-American Legion will demand an Inquiry . . . The FBI i# doTtso
m fiiile peeking into the r = d-o rsucg agencies, tome ©f which are
rumored to be strictly on t?i- make . . . For the Department of Social
Tr .Chicago nite clubs rre aga in requesting gt:e*t* to a^ft-

1
_

~~
M1 ~

* *
American President Steamship Lines resume service from

Sa:i J- rant :s co to Shanghai and Hong Kong Xov. JG. . . . Chiang Kat-
; '1K v> ,

;{ Pu >‘ M Horse a visit about the time Attlee arrives, but
t.Oi. to t*t.'Ci:ss t ie a tout bon.b. , , . On the eve of Moscow's announce*
inert that /.imhov >va« too ill to visit the United States, the Led mili-
tary hero was enjoying a pcvievmai.cc of the ballet in the Soviet capi-
ta!. . . . Ar. ji: to!i^ me 0 Dryer will retain two members of the
La'due.vtlia cabinet in audition to Park Commissioner Closes; Corpora- <

imn i iiarse. AiJUir.^oa awl or.-c- other unnamed. . . . Politicians, craven-
hearted cruel.s f.»r the most port, can be panicked by any group prnni-

vot.*? or ihreateni::? to t::3:e 'em away. Behind the 5c subwav
fare botv.hsh-11 tu.^i-d ir.io New York’* three-cornered Mnyorallv fight
is a droll story of sorg pluvrevs. a number railed “A Nickel Ride,”
written by a jailor, and Cl Enterprises, a song-puh!>shing house organ-
ized by a group of vets. Al-n a mess agent *

AH Atlantis City hotel* have been restored to civilian use .
Several Atlantic City nite club* in a jam over federal excise taxes.
. . . Dorothy Draper, who decorated that ultra-iwank new Hofei
Quitandinita at Pelropolis, Brazil. **y* the gambling room has a dome
80 ft. higher than that of St. Peter’# in Rome . . . Longshoreman boss
Ryan’s bodyguard w«t corked is an East 54th St. bistro b“ a e«f»
society character—she practically split his skull with an a.btray . . .
Billie Bore, one of Tommy Manvi lie’s ex-wives, makes her acting debut
with Jed Harris' production of Walter Batchelor’# “Of All People/’
* * J* n,my Wall:nffton, Major Bowes* former announcer, and Jack -

Kirkwood, the CDS comic, have teamed up to operate a dog-and-horso

°e
ranch at Van Nuys^Cal. . . . Humoriit Frank Sullivan ailing

her d

I K. T. Slevcn.e witlidrawing from the Chicago cast of “Voice of
ih« Turtle" to undergo an operation at Illinois Masonic Hospital ...
;i*ry Ajartni stood through the first half of Maggie Teytc's Tourn <

Ilrtll all-r xenon rtcda|_ until manager Austin Wilder came to her}
rescue. . . . J.ven LulYytes great artistry (and she’* still in top'
lorui* can t conceal the fact that most modern French music is trash, j

V V t

< rU as Tov.n Hall Meeting of the Air Nov. 8 will thrash out
|

the Palest me nuc.-iion, pro and cun, represented respectively by Stephen :

\\ iso. national vice president of the Zionist Organization and Kabbi
Morris l.axaron. of the National Conference of Christians and Jews.
• s . Kit nor a formor <*n?>^rro.««n>nn or * \v*r hero •« slated to vct the
radio czar berth that He'd Barber might have'««pled.' Red decided
that broadcasting could be uwse lucrative, less painful. . . . Elmer
Davis, former OWI chief, resumes hii commercial broadcasts when
sponsor trouble is ironed out.

* * *
t

CUrlt Cable*# new M.-C.-M. term deal U better tkta owning *
**»« »« mini—jcTcn nr»nd per week plus m piece of each picture.
Hollywood

'

scuttlebutt i* that on* of Eiaenhowrr’# general# (e*-
Standard Oil) i» Marlene Dietrich’* real reason for returning to Europe.
... Janet of France, the local restaurateur (well known to tho dough-
boy# of World War l) #ay# the “rumeur** of her death i# greatly
exaggerated, hut if anyone wnnU to tend her flower#, that'# okay . . .

Dorothy P.«rker’* huihand. Capt. Alan Campbell, ha# been teaching
screen*writing to Cl» at Biarritz University ... Prospective mother*
in-law trouble J# blamed for the Lana Tu-oer-Turban Bey hustup . . .
CWia Swanson’# estranged groou*. Bill Davey, ii retupin«I*on
pneumo^k^jaJJoclor'# llo pital ... In ca«e you care, Violet-snfJ'IJaisy
rliltun. t»*e ’ original’’ Sianu**o Twin#, have launched n theatrical come-
back at a *pot called Jimmy’# in Miami.

i Saratoga nome ,_ 1 *»• v »ctory Bond Drive includes, among
other distinguished pre*# agents, Bug# Baer and George Sokolsky.

$
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The wartime record of the*FBI—with no enemy-directed «9t*

abotage in the United States, with espionage kept under ooutrct*

helped to hasten the day of final victory.

The enemies on the home front had to be met In varloua way*.

At the peak of enemy activity here, subversive forces exerted every

effort to hamper the FBI. In a wave of hysteria that swept tn*

country after the fall of France, there were those who denounced the

FBI because spies were not being hung from telephone poles*

When the time came to strike, there was little doubt u to wh*J
the FBI had been doing since it was- ordered by the President to

head up our fight against spies, saboteurs and subverters.

The first crackdown came with the arrest of the famous New
York spy ring and the conviction of the 33 spies arrested.

Colonel Fritz Duquesne, who boasted that he was the coordi-

nator of German intelligence matters in South America in World
War 1 and who was convicted of espionage charges after Pearl

Harbor, on one occasion was boasting of his exploits to a girl friend

who was an American citizen. Although later convicted for espion-

age, a spark of patriotism burst forth when she told Duquesne ha

would not have achieved his boasts, if "our FBI existed as it does,

today." Duquesne shot back: "I can get up new tricks, too."

Duquesne followed the practice when walking down the street

1 suddenly turning on any one who was nearby, demanding tc

now if the person behind was following him. While he did thi

egularly, the FBI kept him under surveillance for nearly two years,

:nd there was no more surprised man in New York than Duquesne
night FBI agents arrested him.

Kurt Frederick Ludwig, another German agent, observed G-men

prrest two other spies, while he in turn was being watched. He waa
allowed to escape; thus the other members of hia ring were Identi-

fied and all were arrested.

One of Ludwig’s associates was Dr. Paul Borchardt. Borchardt,

later convicted for espionage in New York City, in the early day* of

Hitler was a collaborator of General Haushofer in establishing the

Infamous Institute of Geopolitics, which was responsible for Hitlers

reign of conquest.

Borchardt was all things to all men and claimed to embrace

four diflerent religious faiths. After Ludwig’s arrest on the West

Coast, he sought to bribe his guard to let him escape. He promised

the guard that Borchardt would pay him S50.000, as his freedom was

worth that much to Germany. Ludwig is i

"

In a Federal penitentiary.

i now serving a long term

The G-men converted so many uncovered German spies int®

"double agents" that the Nazis became almost frantic. They in-

structed many agents to make their missions known to absolutely

no one, but they, too, fell into the FBI net. In turn, the FBI sent

false data to the Germans by radio to further confuse them.

The German spy, Heinz August Luning. caught by Cuba*
- authorities with the assistance of the FBI, kept canaries to camoo-

flage the noise of his clandestine radio. He also planned to use the

canaries as an excuse for refusing to allow strangers to enter his

iroora. Even so, arrest came as a relief, for he had leaved a call*

from the Gestapo due to bis inability to carry out certain instructions.!

• Until his anest, (he chief Nazi c-urier to the United States wmI
i a steward on a Transatlantic Clipper. I

1 Vv ‘
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Mr. Tolson
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t Papers from the offices of one high Nazi official were carefuHyj
burned in a basement fuiiUvtr. Tim Germans aia not Know ttiat the!
Janitor, working with the FBI, was able to salvage most of the]
papers daily, enabling FBI agents to keep an every day account off
diplomatic business in this country. *

FBI agents here investigated approximately one million com-
plaints bearing on our internal security.

One beauteous female spy started working with the FBI after it

was pointed out to her that spy headquarters In Germany gave her
a mail drop in Portugal that had been compromised several months
before by the arrest of another spy. She had previously boasted
of the intelligence, superiority and efficiency of the Nazi spy system,
which was responsible for her arrest Her adjectives used to precede
the word "stupidity'

1

in referring to the Germans are not printable.

In practically every major spy case handled by the FBI during
the war, significant assistance was furnished by a member or
members of the American Legion. Legionnaires backed up the
G-men in the investigation Involving Colepaugh and Gimpel, who
landed in Maine from a Nazi submarine; the Duquesne case In
which 33 spies were involved; the Ludwig spy ring; and in others.

Ucut. Walter Kappe, vfio ran the High~Command school for
saboteurs, was one of the first of the Nazi invaders of the United
States. As early as 1933 he started preaching National Socialism
In the Middle West. He was one of the organizers of the Teutonia
Society, which became the Friends of New Germany, and finally
the German-American Bund.

‘The House on 92nd Street," Twentieth Century -Fox’s epic pic-

ture of the FBI in World War n, is the first feature film ever
produced to have the official cooperation of the FBL

In Ohio, early in the emergency, a man with two passports was
caught with plans for a strategic installation in Panama. His
baggage contained approximately a dozen compounds which could
be used as secret inks. He possessed suspicious correspondence with
a European, and he had been sending money to other people in the
United States. A spy ringT It looked like it at first, but the FBI
proved innocent a man who would have been shot on general prin-
ciples under the same conditions in a totalitarian nation. He had a
right to the plans because of expected employment on the project;
,the passports were legal because of dual citizenship; the compounds^
were bought as medicines; and the suspicious correspondence wjut
with an old girl friend. The money had been sent to friendj whd
needed it. The man was no spy, and although It would have been
hard for him to prove -it Alone, the FBI did so for him.- ... *
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Jfr. Walter rinc?i«J2
'

tfeu> yorfr Daily Mirror
235 2ast 45tfc 5tre*t
Atew rorfr, A'eu? Tork

Lear 1falter:

X have your letter of the eecond •

In responee to your inquiry, the FBI te not
conducting any investigation involving radio
rating agencies / there is no jurisdiction •

I thought the column, "The F.B.I*
vs . saa excellent, but apparently
you don't read your r.ail very closely • X fla

cnciosin .7 a copy of the letter I torote you on
October 30 •

Sincerely,

X tdffar



November 21 , 1945

O
Ur. falter finchell
The jcevr^Tork 'Daily Vtrror
235 East 45th Street
New Torn, New fork

Dear Walter #

j was touched by your column

in today's llirror . J think it was grand

o f you to single out various individuals,

and it is things like this which more than

compensate for the heartaches and the

knocks that we all get for trying to turn

in a good job.

Thanks so much for your kind words «

With best wishes and kind regards.

Sincerely,

f.
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7;z Afczei For£
Americans Who Make .America Thankful

Take « handful ol vivid voids and breathe poetry info them.
Pul wings »*n your thoughts and send thorn- soaring into iho literary
heave, is. Liut they will f:\ll short ol the tribute our fighting men
and women <le*cr\ r. The nir.st inspired eloquence seems puny
when compared with t holr towering valor. Their deeds defy transla-
tion into welds. We can best thank them by preserving the ideals
they fought to protect.

0PA -chief Chester Bowles rates a nod. He has been tangling
with gimme-gangs eager to clamp a half nelson on our economfr
system. Almost single-handed and without fanfare. Bowles
been stemming the tide of inflation. lie has been getting a rough
going over from well heeled lobbyists, but he never stopped swing-
ing. Today the greedy hordes have renewed their offensive. Now,
mote then ever. Bowles must have patriotic Americans in his corner.
Support him and you will be helping yourself.

Don't forget to save a bouquet of orchids for Gen. Eisenhower.
Here is a General who ranks with America’s greatest military
heroes. Here is a statesman who should make professional diplo-
mats lower their thick skulls In shame. Here is a humanitarian
who knows what the war was fought for and is bat I ling to hold our
precarious peace. Indeed, this is a man we can point to with pride

;

and S3y: Here is an American!

Drop a thvnk-you note to John Edgar Hoover and his G-men.
[Their war record is all aces. Their peacetime activities are just
as fine. They have the respect of Americans because G-men have
lived up to the confidence we placed In them. Yes, they are straight-
shooters in every sense of the phrase, who represent the mightiest
ally the forces of law and order have ever had. And the irony of it:

G-man Hoover Jms received medals from several foreign nations

—

j’jut none from the U. S.!

!
• Thanks, thanx, thanques to the majority of competent legisla-
tors. Congress is burdened with several flapjaws scrambling for
headlines. However, they are outnumbered by hard-working Jaw-

j
makers w ho keep Democracy's machine rolling minus any to-doodle.

1

Conscientious Congressmen seldom appear in the public prints,
although their expert legislating has helped write many bright
pa^cs in American history.

Here's a hallelujah for America's scientists. Everyone fa aware
of their overpoweting contribution to victory. Most important fa

i

this angle: The test-tube boys have come out of their laborstor.es
and arc giving an excellent account of themselves In the puUic
arena. They are providing the most devastating rebuttal to polit. ral

! dead-endcis who curled their lips at professors and jeered them, a

s

starry-eyed gents. Today, top-notch scientists are debating Jnterna-
| tionnl issues with logic and realism, while die-hard politicos wallow
In the never-never land of ignorance.

Labor merits a salute. Some unruly labor leaders should be
condemned, hut their tactics must not be u>ed to tarnish labor's
splendid record. While a few monkey-wrench flipper* thiva, John
L > grab publicity. It isn't news that the overwhelming majority of
Workers concent rated on clutching military victory and arc now
working for economic stability. Labor not only worked for America

i —many workers did fine jobs as soldiers. Think that over, hub.

* Management also deserves a boost. Don’t Judge industry by
Sewell Avery or the cartrlists. They represent only a small portion
of management. Without production miracles, victory could not

* have been attained. Management’s know-how played a vital role In
•that l» imi.rih. Labor and management are a team. One cannot
exist without the other. The fact that they turned out the weapons
I<»r victory is a tribute to both.
1 Aim a broadside nf praise at Admirals Halsey ami Nimitz. Their
!n- pi ring lea* Unship sparked the Navy’s slam-hang trouncing of the
/-p fleet, 'liny Mini* their ships, their hopes and never stopped
flugging until tin* ItiMiig Sons-ol-lW-c* cried t’nek* S-tm. _

Io
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» Ass’t Sec'y ot State Spruille Braden should be mentioned here.
He steers clear of the usual diplomatic Sanskrit and never muff* tn
opportunity to blast Argentinazis and other Latin American bully*
toys- It is a refreshing switch from the pussy-footeis who control
the striped pants clan. All of which is a sad commentary on our
diplomacy in general. When one diplomat has the spunk to speaV
out against fascism In any part of the world—it Is news. (And In
a few weeks—because of our State Dep't’s interference, the FBI
will not have one agent in any of the South American countries.)

Thanks to the Unknown Citizen. We refer to the many Amer-
icans who couldn’t shoulder a gun. Nevertheless they contributed
their utmost to the war effort They purchased as many bonds as
they could afford, donated blood to the Red Cross, never patronized
black markets, never hoarded scarce goods. Such Americans never
popped-off about their patriotism; they just quietly behaved as a
patriot should. Their activities didn’t attract headlines or win
medals. But it helped win the war sooner.

The excellent job turned in by American newspapermen report-

ing the war inspires bravos. All of them risked their lives and many
.

* :>f them gave their lives in order to enlighten Americans. The
nonor they brought to American journalism can only be matched

j

.*y the glory they won for tiiemseives as good Americans.
f

i* An American’s Thanksgiving woutd not be complete without**

j

prayer for FDR. No American would be gobbling turkey today if

f we lacked his brilliant guidance. We would all be nibbling crumbs
behind barbed-wire, if we were lucky enough to escape with whole
skins. Americans! Even- time you can pray in peace— thank Roose-
velt. Every' time you can speak freely or read a free American
newspaper—thank Roosevelt. Every time you gaze at your home
which was mercifully saved from bombs— thank Roosevelt. Every
time you look at a child that has a warm bed to sleep in and enough
food to cat—thank Roosevelt. More than any other man in this

j

World, he deserves our eternal gratitude for gaining the Allied
riumph. 'Vc are certain that so long «s patriotic Americans hove
Zicmocracy to be thankful for—they will remember to be thankful
for Franklin Delano Roosevelt. f

. 1 This reporter regrets he hasn’t the space to list the names, of
jmanv more Americans who deserve our gratitude. For it would
‘include the name of every American that appeared on a casualty list.
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}frm Valter Xinchell
Uew Tork Daily Virror
235 last 45th Street
Kcu Tork, IJew Tork

Dear Valters

I wanted you to know how much X .

enjoyed reading your column in today s

uirror* In a very few words you covered

aorie of the more outstanding achievements

of the bureau a~rinrj the war J'
cor3 *

av sure that what you had to say will be

equally interesting to your readers around

the country •

I enjoyed so much seeing you

the other even inn. 1 hope that you will

stay put for a while so we can get

together wore frequently. It has t>een

rather difficult to deep up with you

durinc the past year in view of your many

travels*

?f'iih bc3i wishes ani kind reyards 9

Sincerely9
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!l smew York .
The F. B . 1. rs. f/i* S. P. V. v

The wartime record of the FBI—with no enemy-directed *ctf 4*
sabotage In the United States, with espionage kept under contra*-*

helped to hasten the day ol final victory.
: *

The enemies on the home front had to be met In various ways.

At the peak of enemy activity here, subversive forces exerted ev«T
effort to hamper the FBL In a wave of hysteria that swept tA* —
country after the fall of France, there were those who denounced thd

FEI because spies were not being hung from telephone poles.

When the time came to strike, there was little doubt as to whet
the FEI had been doing since it was ordered by the President t#

bead up our fight against spies, saboteurs and subverters.

The first crackdown came with the arrest of the famous New
York spy ring and the conviction of the 33 spies arrested.

Colonel Fritz Duquesne, who boasted that he w-as the coordi-

nator of German intelligence matters in South America in World
War I and who was convicted of espionage charges after Pearl

Harbor, on one occasion was boasting of his exploits to a girl friend

W'ho was an American citizen. Although later convicted for espion-

age, a spark of patriotism burst forth when she told Duquesne he

would not have achieved his boasts, if “our FBI existed as it doee

today.” Duquesne shot back: “I can get up new tricks, too.”

Duouesne followed the practice when walking down the street

of suddenly turning on any one who was nearby, demanding to

know if the person behind was following him. While he did this

regularly, the FBI kept him under surveillance for nearly two yeaift

I
and there was no more surprised man in New York than Duquesne
live night FBI agents arrested him.

|

4 Kurt Frederick Ludwig, another German agent, observed G-men
ai rest two other spies, while he in turn was being watched. He was
al owed to escape; thus the other member* of his ring were identi-

fied and all were arrested.

One of Ludwig's associates was Dr. Paul Borchardt. Borchardt,

later convicted for espionage in New York City, in the early days of

Hitler was a collaborator of General Haushofer In establishing the

infamous Institute of Geopolitics, which was responsible for Hitler's

reign of conquest.

Borchardt was all things to all men and claimed to embrace

four different religious faiths. After Ludwig's arrest on the West
Coast, he sought to bribe his guard to let him escape. He promised

the guard that Borchardt would pay him S50.000, as his freedom was
worth that much to Germany. Ludwig is now serving a long term

in a Federal penitentiary.

The G-men converted so many uncovered German spies Into

“double agents” that the Nazis became almost frantic. They In-

structed many agents to make their missions known to absolutely

no one, but they, too, fell into the FBI net. In turn, the FBI sent

false data to the Germans by radio to further confuse them.

The German spy, Hein* August Luning, caught by Cuban
authorities w ith the assistance of the FBI, kept canaries to camou-
flage the noise of his clandestine radio. He also planned to use the

canaries as an excuse for refusing to allow strangers to enter bis

room. Even so, arrest came as a relief, lor he had feared a cau

from the Gestapo due to his inability to carry out certain instructions.

Until his arrest, the chief Nazi courier to the United States wan
a steward on a Transatlantic Clipper.

Papers from the offices of one high Nazi official were carefully

burned in a basement furnace. The Germans did not know that the

janitor, working with the FBL was able to salvage mast of tn#j

tapers daily, enabling FBI agents to keep an every day account of

jliplomalic business In this country. ~

J
FBI agents here investigated approximately one million com-j

plaints bearing on our internal security.

New York Daily Mirror ...

Kir. aoiaiM..

Mr. E. A. Tamro

.

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Qlavln

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nlchola

Mr. Rosen,

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carson

Mr. Egan

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Pennington __

Mr. Quinn Tamm.
Mr. Nesse

Miss Gsndy
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One beauteous female spy started working with the FBI after It

was pointed out to her that spy headquarters in Germany gave her
a mail drop In Portugal that had been compromised several months;
before by the arrest of another spy. She had previously boasted?
of the intelligence, superiority and efficiency of the Nazi spy system,
which was responsible for her arrest Her adjectives used to precede
the word "stupidity" in referring to the Germans are not printable.

i In practically every major spy case handled by the FBI during

)
the war, significant assistance was furnished by a member or

L members of the American Legion. Legionnaires backed up the
*

|

G-men In the investigation involving Colepaugh and Gimpef, who
landed in Maine from a Nazi submarine; the Duquesne case in
which 33 spies were involved; the Ludwig spy ring; and in others.

Lieut. Walter Kappe. who ran the High Command school for
saboteurs, was one of the first of the Nazi invaders of the United
States. As early as 1925 he started preaching National Socialism
in the Middle West. He was one of the organizers of the Teutonia
Society, which became the Friends of New Germany, and finally

the German American Bund.

"The House on 92nd Street,” Twentieth CenturyFox’s epic pic-

ture of the FBI in World War II, is the first feature film ever
produced to have the official cooperation of the FBI.

In Ohio, early in the emergency, a man with two passports was
caught with plans for a strategic installation in Panama. His
baggage contained approximately a dozen compounds which could
be used as secret inks. Ke possessed suspicious correspondence with
a European, and he had been sending money to other people in the
United States. A spy ring? It looked like it at first, but the FBI
proved innocent a man who would have been shot on general prin-

ciples under the same conditions in a totalitarian nation. He had a
right to the plans because of expected employment on the project;

,

the passports were legal because of dual citizenship; the compound*
hvere bought as medicines; and the suspicious correspondence wai
with an old girl friend. The money had been sent to friends who
needed it. The man was no spy, and although it would have been

^
hard for him to prove it alone, the .FBI did so -Jot-him,. - - - A
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November 23, 1945

rr . halier Vinehell
}.cv York Mirror
235 Past 45th Street
New fork, New York

Lear Valter*

Now that the grave xlays of the national emergency
arc drzoir.g to a close, J want to tell you how rzuch toe

of the Several Purcuu of Investigation appreciate your
i.iicrcot end -helpfulness. Your continued support has
bean a source of satisfaction to all of us.

It vac because of the patriotism and unselfish
aid of loyal Americano such ca you that uc of the PPI
l crc able to cuccescj ull y discharge the duties placed
upon vs by the President and the Congress. I sincerely
trust that vs will carry cut our responsibilities in the
future in such a manner as to continue to aerit your
interest cr.d support.

I do hope that yen ere feeling veil end that I
shall have the opportunity of seeing you soon.

. Vith best wishes and kind regards

,

Sincerely yours

$

cc - New York
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S£# <• Office Memorandum • united statesGovernment

VIP to . If. D. K. UDD . > _• - ....
?"»• 12‘5^r»?‘. -

fUBjBCTt WALTER WINC!

'

t,i5
DOT* 12-21

r. Ttl^
». l iTia
£: sa»——

•-

* i/V •••*•*••*
j-. ourJI

SAC Murphy of the 8an Diego Field Office called and advised that on the ‘

{f;

Sunday evening broadcast by Walter Winchell the statement was made that —

-

the Director mas becoming discouraged and would possibly leave the Bureau*

Be desired to know whether any steps could be taken by him to refute this -

—

allegation# He stated he tried to locate Mr. Richols but that he was cut of

his office# '

fc
.\ ,_-V

SAC Murphy was advised that his request would be immediately brought to the

attention of Mr. Richols.
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cf;fnpiStt '
or

rUn\oop

P.?Z t?Vi inr ?">ord^J . cin Street
Hackensack, KCu Jersey
rcar lrr» ftfnkoopt

your letter of S/ec'enh*
'oraarded to

*o knot
f
h ol

C
'?J

r
S> »»«, «,<f T

Ftih beSt t'i8h" «»tf W»d r,„ortf. #

Sincerely yours,
j

- asr»r
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?y/ y _ December 29, 1945

Vr. Walter Wtnchell

j;ew Tor Jr Iftrror

235 Nest 415th Street —
New Tork, T° rJc

Lear Falters •

Then* you vent rvich
\

nde'd
{j£

your thoughtfulneso tn jon-ard 9 Boeenan
letter of Lecher *, Bergen
S. Vvn>oso, A or.c :J i n ff

editor o/
your

^p"or? cnd°«; «n5Vpr«.i.». / *>•

Ftth bs*t K><*b« ond * <n,i r*Sar<J*'

sincerely your*#

we-«b^w^
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Srrgrn Stinting mrrnrn

295 Main Street
UCKENtACK. NCW JCMSr

ROSSMAN H. WYNKOOP
tffanafinx £ditor

S L
December 4, 1945* NX 7*)

O H
C)^ f Q f- 1 1\:- ,OCV

Mr. Walter Winchell,
New York, N. Y.

Dear Walter:

Just a hasty line to tell

you that 1 have written to ny United

Statos Senators and Congressmen demand-

ing that they help where they can to

obtain a pay rise for Director J. id gar

Hoover of the ?. B. I.. whose contribu-

tions to the Dnited States have been so

many and so magnificent. He certainly

sho-ild have a salary commensurate witn

his ability. 7/hich Congressmen want to

stand up and vote "no" to that?

Yours very sincerely,

ROSSICfuJ.-HrrWYNKOOP ,

.

Managing' Editor.

r ^.2MV \ A ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HtHEIilJS- yfiJpV. L’lrlEQ /
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f|r. Walter Wlk<^llV^-::^^ Vp^m's ?

‘

Honey Plaza Hotel ' t -T
,'

**<

J*'

f

Tour Msugt arrived two days bafore 1 got book
........ > •;

*’ .'0
. T< / ’Tl .

.,-• V >
from the Coast the fact that youre interested 1* tb?

next best Bhrlstnas present a guy could ask tft

the best of eonrse is your saying you eccept 1 had

frantic wire from your would-he sponsor saying that

th« ruaor Is going Tx£x from Coast to Coast that

you hare already accepted a new radio coBBercial is

there any truth to that I hope not I an also grati-
f 4 *

’

flad to bear that our friend bai<^ quota las, but not

W—J 4 n fa. VI is

now unquota. The program we bare In wind for him

is doing rary Cicely and I bare no doubt can ba:owe

a property of major importance if be were to be assoc-

iate? with it needless to aay I will be waiting anx-

iously b2\ the bast -ou and a wary Kerry Xmas and

Bichly deserved lappyjp* f*ar

* •
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Z25 Bast 48th Street,
In Tork, I.T.

Dnr MJW Wlmehellt-

leTMter to, 1448.

65015
n

Three items I think jour reader* will find interesting!

Ibrmer lover and protege of Adolf Hltlor no* In Bollywood snUai
movie career. Ziu Lottamisebach, professionally known an Iy1m Hanson, hat
proven affidavit#, personal latter*, from Hitler, end pieturea with ehe and
he together, which establish, beyond a doubt, thaV-eh# went with and kept
Intimate relations with Hitler for ever a period of four yearn Just before he
same Into power. * * v;

Much of the material soon to be revealed by her shall be most
startling - such as, eompletely debunking the rumor of his having any children,
due to his perverted and impotent sexual relations. Them, of the hitherto
unknown fact that Hitler was actually over here. In Hezioo City, personally
directing all letln American relations.

\
ah* has bean a citizen of the 1J.8. sines 1987 end, up till now, has

kept all thle moat aeormt for fear that ah* would 1m some way be connected
with the Haul regia*. Then, too, her mother la atill in Genany and ehe feared
repercussions on her. (It still is not advisable to use her reel name for J

obvious reasons.) ’

Tor verification; Col. Doty, Chitf Liaison Officer, Military
Intelligence, Washington, D.C.

_j Hvsratt Cromwsll^Knglish, former Hew Tork radio axneutlva (President *

P olTfionsolidated Badlo Productions af America, doing business in 1940 at< 660 fifth At*.), Just in from Hollywood to consummate final arrangements for the° largest project of its kind aver to have gone to any of the Latin American
countries.

It la a program dealing primarily with greatly increased good will,
eomnercial relations, and reciprocal trade.

Basically it le to be dona in two parts, the first given ever to a
half million dollar fashion show featuring California Made Clothes, including
a direct tie-in with all of the government sponsored charities ef each Individual,
eountxy and using movie starlets to model the slothes, pluses huge beauty eemt^t,
•electing three girl* from eech country to^turm to thm

wT* i i*\
“

'<7L L / 31^ FEB ‘• air

m , *

l\
TO FEB 141946'
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Bw ontiro project lo to bo •enduetot 1a ««k of tt* twenty Utlm
oountrloA* Loot minute vox* lo now Uli| 4ono wltb ell of tbo

ttbutfM ottft Qonoulntee* ,« •w
fea .

.

#•••:&?
f

Kr. Ingliob lo Uo prodmr ui tlrootor of the oo«pltU frejoet cU
o number of the Hollywood otutiee wt behind klo*

Itor TorlflootloBt Mr. ComeiJiflouoA, hoot

ten, Hew Tort City* «r, feglloh lo otoyli

boot of the Broillies Cototoa

•toying it the Sboltoi Hotel*
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Dear lilUri .
*- •
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*
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'

ftofc you far yw mmvImUob *f Hnmrj IS,

me, wit* «<lw«rti, - V
v y

J appreciate year latereet la aafcUc tkla Ufe*-
eatlaa available to mm% '

,
• y

tttt fcaet wlabwe a&d tti>4 regard*,

V*
%

OorHally,

Ifigar HopT#r

6501 '
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IT. w»Jt*«r riuteU
lira r«*» Mirror .

435 Cut 45*k Itrait
lira r*rk If, Mem Tot*

pear palters

All INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
OATtWy/ BYi£8Jg2

1 IlN NMlWl tt« Mill fll Mil
M mhicA contained the memorandum about Major
Iran, i*l# Bureau toot mot tow ** is»|
•r «ay other employee by the ammo of fameo
retmetetn mod me tow absolutely mo record of
may foot mhick momId indicate that Major Borneo
mo pre-Maei, It to ootdent that the allege-
Kim of the ee-oalled ni Agent mere ftgmemto
Of hie imagination and mere probably made la
an effort to build btmoolf up ao "important
person," X appreciate your calling thie matter
to mg attention bemever and ; m returning the
memoranda gem ml.

With beet Btohot and bind regardet

ttneerely yourtj

Bncleeare g <
Z -r mi 3 <J1

Cff f yew Terk (Vttft copy o/ Incoming^ ^ ^‘ "
» * 3 !-o
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Walter ¥i nohell......

Add Wtae Gestures t Btll UtlUr gave hi• Abossy
Club Mfitrg, Joel Bcrron, a eabbattoal leave to go te riortda
end play for Jane Trohman* during her United engagement there
(at the Colonial Inn), (werron to known ae the Set* in the
one piay for sane rronman, during her United engagement th
(at the Colonial Inn), (werron to known ao the Setf in the
business from a performers angle* and hoe alwayo worked for
Frekman. She really wanted Mm badly, oe Miller oaid okay.
The Werron band r
will return). ..i.

remains behind at the Abasey where Werron

The Gerard Oestretohere are expeottng a bundle * i

from Heaven fffceir oeoond). She 9a Worry Muby fo duaghter, end
Otetretoher to the wealthy Few Tork real eetater.....Barry
Wuby to hoping if doesn Tt happen during the baseball season,
because the last time he had to m tee almost three tnntnge of
an important ball game, tee hee.....

This sounds wtld, I know, but if miyftf be worth a
shook to you* dm FBI Agent (eo Ae claims) by the name of James

r/ejnefein was in hts eups one ntght and revealed fAef jfejfoF—

-

flMwee had committed sdictde owhtle book. Beacon, he satZl
/was the didcooerir (by the FBI) that all Bowes money was going
\fe fAe Boat party... V ;

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS)
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED /
DATto/s^f<r

&BQORng|>
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>J A - ft Iv^T-
Dear Mr. Wincbell

roa wonder abort «V. «*«•• *' **

. wood#rlag abort ~ «« 68PaClallT ' 1

^
„ lt that the scientist (ato. ** eUek)

ionottesttheeto-^bln..^^
'

of salt eater before doing s° the

since * drastic cbenleal reaction *>ay result

fro« the extreae hlgb temperatures.

Tours truly

m*\
0:

:^-

/araeteur cheaists

^ imlncwporated*

ALL INFORMATI^C(mM^

4* - z/t/*':** 1

i1%
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Jfr. falter ftnobell

March V, 194M

a.
, r. •

Tfc* In Tor* Mail]/ firrer ./

In r»f*# III .**« ;

:

i
- V-'/.

J>*ar falter!
'

' S)A$^>;
Cr ?

Jj> " ^

Thank* far tending me the kihefeold column

/ran th

d

&tjllLJg£$*C» f
angratmlata *

in good oonpmyT I thine you can expect atth the .

passing of time increased pressure from these people,

ftoiaoer, I •ouid raoilv be worrted tf they ceased

their crtttcin• <
:

^ ^

f<th 6t*t vftftet and *i»d r«0ard*#

Sincerely youre, -

/ *‘ ***** Boors,
'

•

.

•

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED .. z ;f
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED'

•

DATE_W^--by^^
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Mtroh 18, 1946

.v.
.

-

.‘--C ^
Jfr, -—
Iiv Tor* Ifirror

llli 45th 5tfllt
JT«v Torks M*w fork

Dear Waltor

t

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED V
HEREIN IS/ UNCLASSIFIED • J
DATE W/U

1 did not *now whether you nktiaod tft# - 1

otory which oppoarod in today o^fffw Tork^atltt

Mirror, fotu ct?,*

<

t SZ1 y
TMo otory indioatoo rothor eloorly *

that t^• /M m* »«ry »»e* •» <*• Job during

th, ror poriod oo for ao Moot ogonto and

oympothiooro woro oonoornod • ^
3

With kind rogardo$
A *.

Siao«rtly,

V XJ^ar Boo*«*
- v-^r ''ll.
; ~n .Jr.

(4 ... *

20 1348
'i, ' \L •

»»««••>» -
,

- V ,., - -M
\ .

ex-40
I - CT1M6 ! .'

.ir.-V:- y
•

"' 8 ' svW
: a v'1

- '
;

0

5,U««/'"
***
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSlrlED . _
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Wednesday, UrrrmheT 12, 194^

flnside Stuff—Radio1}

1

,

x,, abc -t:\r
ning 15-minute *r»pt which *on

1
7 #;J0 p m Contest, aimed

council of the YhtA Show *'

' N tJ‘ Anwr ic, the^eslre to acquire full

to stimulate in the people of North Amer
won by Philip A.

understanding of 3Upl« ®*

*

er"^ ^Titled "Nine September,” it b a

Young, radio copyWf •» Ayer ag >• wounded Jap toWler.

rh^enV-^fc one a Neg, 0/
the other

3

More than 300 * rlP^"e
Ha^riSn.^A Vpe^Waw^. of**

SSHS|=i - —

•

Alfred Kantorow icz. of lssue of Tjj

and defensive during the exp^ratmr. of defiant,

for aome ^

r-g


